
JLC Fall Meeting Meeting Minutes 2022

1. Call meeting to order at 9:10 am
2. Introductions and attendance
~ Miriam Graber President
~ Hannah Fountain Vice President
~ Hannah Willford Treasurer
~ Moriah Orlando Secretary
Members who attended were: Carolyn Wolf, Rachel Apley, Finley Siegel, Liadan Siegel,

Molly Shie, and Mason Konesky.
Also present: Liaison Jenifer Wolf and incoming Liaison Stephanie Wolf.
3. Secretary report (Moriah O.)

Went over new business from the spring meeting.
Made a motion to pass the Secretary's report. (Hannah W, Rachel A)
4. Treasurer report (Hannah W.)

Went over this year’s fundraisers
Balance: $1,211.08

Made a motion to pass Treasurer’s Report (Rachel A, Finley S)
5. Old Business
a. HM Rally, 5/7 hosted by Silver Snaffles
-Was helpful to practice HM before the rally season started.
b. Eventing Rally – JLC Fundraiser, 5/22 at Revel Run
-Rally was run well and everyone liked that it was at Revel Run. If it was larger it seemed like
there should be more talk about vet box and jogs but everyone worked well together with the
size of the Rally.
-Wish we had more non PC participants at the competitor party. But otherwise it was good to

get together, fun, great food, and good fellowship.
c. Tetrathlon Camp, 6/4-5 hosted by Pierport
-Thank you to Ginger for putting on a great camp. It was educational and a lot of fun for all
aged members.
d. Virtual Standards and Certs Clinic with Asia Thayer, 6/5
-No one who attended the meeting attended this clinic.
e. June UL Camp with Nancy Grout, 6/22-23 at Brookside
-Participants liked that Nancy asked what the participants wanted to do. Low participation but it
was educational and ran smoothly. She got to spend more one on one time with each person.
f. Mega Rally – JLC Fundraiser, 6/24-26
-A lot of nice people at the event, fun, organized well, seemed to go off without a glitch.
Everyone had a great time.
-For Dressage, competitors had to walk a long way from the barn to the turnout area. Members
still love the location, and said there was enough room for everything
-For SJ, there was too much time between turnouts and ride times. This being said, younger
participants were getting on their horses right after turnout, because they didn’t know they could
wait. This caused a bit of crowding in the warm up rings. Next time just a bit of communication to
them about that.



-Raffle: it seemed like a lot of people learned about the JLC and got involved because of it.
g. Pierport Polocrosse Clinic, 7/8-9
-Sadly no feedback from members because no one at the meeting participated in the clinic.
h. D Event Derby, 7/9 hosted by Silver Snaffles
-Potentially do something earlier in the season so kids can get experience before rallies.
i. July UL Camp with Cherie Gaebel, 7/8-10 at Revel Run
-Very organized. Would be nice if there was more participation. Clinic was great for dressage
but also had a fun cross country lesson at the end. Menbers said we should have her back.
j. Champs East, 7/27-31 at Tryon
-Not that our feedback would have a lot of impact on champs but all the chiefs seemed nice,
helpful, and professional. This feedback was from a stable manager in the SJ division.
k. D-Dressage Clinic/Rally, 7/30-31 hosted by Pierport
-No feedback from this clinic.
l. Tetrathlon Rally, 9/10-11 hosted by Pierport
-Sadly no feedback.
Made a motion to pass old business. (Molly S, Hannah W)
6. New Business
a. Goals for 2023
-Getting more participation is JLC meetings.
-Putting on instructional events again. Something in the beginning of the year, maybe April to
prepare for the season, could be rally prep or rating prep.
b. Scholarship. Yes, one for national level and local level.
7. Upcoming Events
i. UL Clinic Christina Keim, 11/12-13
ii. 2023 Equine Symposium and Convention, 1/18-22 St. Louis
8. Nomination and Voting
-No floor nominations.
a. Nominating committee preset slate (Rachel A and Finley S)
-Slate for 2023 is:
President: Hannah Fountain
Vice President: Hannah Willford
Treasurer: Carolyn Wolf
Secretary: Moriah Orlando
b. Vote
Made a motion to approve slate. (Molly S, Liadan S)
Everyone was in favor of the slate.
9. Adjourn @ 10:10


